
Ref: AISV-13th WR-19th-24th July,2021

Dear Parents,

Greetings!

Pre-Primary & Primary/Secondary Weekly Report of AISV from 19th July,
2021 to 24th July, 2021.

Pre Primary Section

PRAYER TIME

● God’s Love!
● Sanskrit Shlok - Twamev Mata Cha Pita Twamev

NURSERY

CIRCLE TIME
YOGA/EXERCISE

Children practiced shloka "Twameva Mata cha pita
twameva" on a daily basis. They also practiced “ॐ भभवू�
व��रव् व वः”
They were introduced to new animal yoga poses.

ENGLISH/
PATTERNS

Little ones revised Alphabets done till now by showing
flash cards.
They practiced the same in their notebooks.

MATHS/
PATTERNS

Tiny tots revised Number 1 and 7, shapes and pre -
math concept Big and Small, Tall and Short.

GK/SHOW & TELL Masterminds revised the Parts of Body and also revised doing
action with hands,face and eyes.

ART & CRAFT Young artists had fun making alphabets with
blocks.

RHYMES Little stars revised the rhymes done till now with



actions.

LOWER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE TIME
YOGA/EXERCISE

Children practiced shloka "Twameva Mata cha pita
twameva" on a daily basis. They also practiced “ॐ भभवू�
व��रव् व वः” They were introduced to new animal yoga
poses.

RHYMES Kids revised the rhymes by reciting the rhymes of their own
choices.

ENGLISH/
PATTERNS

Toddlers revised all the alphabets and were introduced to
letter Jj through air tracing and textual exercises.

MATHS/
PATTERNS

Little champ revised and gave oral answers on Pre math
concepts. They practice missing numbers in Maths textbook
page number 68.

GK/SHOW & TELL Tiny tots revised all about fruits and vegetables through PPT
and also did the oral revision of Senses.

HINDI Kids revised the swar ‘ अ - अ: ‘ through swar rhyme. They
practice ‘ �र�त �थान भर� ‘and ‘ �वर के बाद ‘ in their Hindi notebook.

ART & CRAFT Fine motors - Little stars enjoyed making caterpillars,
octopus, flower and butterfly by clay molding.



UPPER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE TIME
YOGA/EXERCISE

Children practiced shloka "Twameva Mata cha pita
twameva" on a daily basis. They also practiced “ॐ भभवू� व��व वः and
व�तणु ्◌ुड महाकाय सयू� कय� ◌ो �ट नमो नमः” They wereintroduced to
new animal yoga poses.

MATHS Kids revised the “Pre math concept and number names”.

HINDI Kids revised the “ अ - अ: & क - घ ” through flash cards and even
gave dictation for the same.

ENGLISH Kids revised cvc words, sight words and rhyming words.

GK Kids did fun activity exercises in the GK textbook.

ART AND CRAFT Kids enjoyed learning how to write their name on t-shirts
(T-shirt printing) and colour the t-shirt as per their choice in an
Art and craft book.



EVENTS & CELEBRATIONS

★ Academic Oral Observation (UNIT TEST 1 - 22nd July 2021 onwards)

Tiny tots are happily giving their Academic oral observations and thus showcasing their
better understanding of the concepts taught!

★ Matru Pitru Puja & GuruPurnima (24th July 2021)

Nobody on Earth can ever love you more than your parents.
Dear God, I sincerely thank you for my Parents!

A good teacher can inspire hope, ignite the imagination and instill a love of
learning!!

Dear God, I sincerely thank you for my teachers!

Let us worship & thank our seeing God - Our Parents! Tiny Tots in their own innocent
gesture thanked their dear parents for their unconditional and selfless love and care
given to them.
And also celebrated Guru Purnima by seeking blessings from their first Guru - their
parents and secondly their loving teachers!!





Primary Section

ONLINE CLASSES & EXAMS:

Online classes and exams were
conducted for grades 1 to 5 through the
Zoom Cloud Meeting App and 6 to 10
through Google Meet. Students were
taught all the subjects i.e. English,
Hindi, Maths, Science, Social Science,
3rd Language(Gujarati/Sanskrit),
Life-skills, Gurukulam, Music, Dance,
Yoga, Art and Craft sessions were also
conducted for the students.

Grade 1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Students were introduced to a new chapter 'what does Sug do?',
wherein kids were introduced to Sloth Bear, his family and his
eating habits. Kids even did the textual exercise.

Math Students learn the story sums (word problem) based on
Addition. Textual Exercise related to this was also done during
class.

Science Question answers and textual exercises of the chapter 'Plant
World' were done in the class.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration techniques,
healing techniques, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments of
calm and time with “Self”.

HINDI छा�� ने अ मा��क तीन अ�र� वाले श�द� और वा�य को पढ़ना �सखा और कॉपी म�
�लखा।



ART &
CRAFT

Students enjoyed filling the colour work in balloons.

MUSIC Students were learned the patriotic song nanha munna rahi and
ek do ek do songs

YOGA students did the Vajrasana and enjoyed physical exercises.

Grade 2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar Textbook Ch-5-He or She was explained and the
textbook exercise A and B was done during class.

Math Students learned Word problems from Textual Exercise 2 E and
solved other mental maths and puzzle exercises given in the
textbook. Textbook Page 37 Chapter revision exercise was given
for self practising.

Science Objective exercise and question answers of the chapter 'Bones
And Muscles' was done in the class. Kids also did a textual
worksheet and cognitive corner.

Hindi छा�� ने �याकरण म� “एक-अनेक” , “��ी- प�ुष” का अ�यास �कया उसको जाना , और
कॉपी म� लेखन �कया |

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration techniques,
healing techniques, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments of
calm and time with “Self”.

MUSIC Students were learned the patriotic song nanha munna rahi and
ek do ek do songs.

YOGA students learnt cow and cat poses and enjoyed physical exercises.

Grade 3

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED



Maths Students did the revision of Ch-3: Subtraction by doing the
textual Exercises.

Science Ch-4-Birds-In this chapter, Why do birds need a nest and What
things are used in making a nest was explained. The making of the
nest of weaver birds was also explained by showing videos and ppt.

Computer Students learned about how to create and rename File and
Folders.

Hindi छा�� ने �याकरण म� “��ी-प�ुष” को जाना, पहचाना, समझा और उसका अ�यास �कया
|

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration techniques,
healing techniques, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments of
calm and time with “Self”.

Life Skill Students enhanced their personality development session-III on
body language.

Music Students were learned the patriotic song Aao bachcho tumhe
dikhaye song.

Grade 4

SUBJECTS
STUDENTS LEARNED

English Students were solved the textbook exercise from the topic “
Pronoun”. The worksheet was given for further practice.

Math Continuing the chapter “Division of Numbers”, students came to
know about the grouping method and estimated division method.
Also, they did the textbook exercise related to this.

Science Completed the chapter “ Food- Our Basic needs”. Textbook
exercise is solved and notebook work is assigned. Question &
Answers from the Cognitive session was also discussed.

Social
Science

Important indian topic was explained. Life stories of King Ashoka,
Krishnadevray and Saint Kabir Das was explained and showed
videos for the same.



Hindi छा�� ने पा�य -प�ुतक म� से “गु�बारे म� �चता “ कहानी को जाना , समझा एवं साहस ,
िज�ांश ु, �नडरता जसेै जीवन म�ूय� को जाना |

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓએ આઈ���મ ની ચમચી માથંી ઢ�ગલી બનાવવાની ��િૃ� કર�.

Music Students learnt patriotic songs Aao bachcho tumhe dikhaye and
jhanda songs.

Sanskrit L - 6 आपणः -छा�� ने इस पाठ का �हदं� अनवुाद सीखा और �वयं पठन-पाठन काय�
�कया साथ ह� पाठ के अतं म� आए पाठ बोध के अ�यास काय� को परूा �कया ।

Computer Students learnt the steps for inserting shapes and contextual format
tabs in PowerPoint.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration techniques,
healing techniques, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments of
calm and time with “Self”.

Grade 5

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English The students enjoyed knowing about Pip and his kind nature from
the story, ‘Pip and the Escaped Prisoner’. The textual exercises
were discussed and completed by the students.

Math Continuing the chapter Factors and Multiples, students came to
know about find out the HCF and LCM. They did the textual word
problems related to HCF and LCM.

Science Completed the chapter “ Food and Health”. Textbook exercise
solved and notebook work was assigned. Question and Answers
from the Cognitive session was also discussed.

Social
Science

In the chapter, “British Rule in India”, students understood the
conflict between the nawabs of Indian territories and the EIC
officials. They came to know about the very first battle by the EIC in
Indian land i.e. Battle of Panipat which was followed by the battle of
Buxar. A video was shown to them for better understanding.

Hindi �व�या�थ�य� ने पाठ 4- "ब�ुध क� क�णा" के भाषा संबं�धत ��न� को हल �कया।



Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓએ “આળ� ુમાણેક�ુ”ં પાઠ ની સમજ મેળવી અને ��ોની ચચા� કર�.

Music Students learnt patriotic songs hum rahi hain and jhanda song.

Computer Students came to know about different ways for modifying cell
contents and Auto fill features in MS Excel.

Sanskrit छा�� ने सगुम सं�कृतम ् भाग - 1 के ��वतीय पाठ के पाठ बोध एवं �याकरण बोध के
अ�यास प� को परूा �कया और ततृीय पाठ को पढ़ कर समझने का �यास �कया ।

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students learned
prayers, breathing exercises, concentration techniques, healing
techniques, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a chance to
close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments of calm and
time with “Self”.

Art & Craft Students were drawn a creative picture composition in the
sketchbook.

Grade 6

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Students understood the importance of green forests through the
poem, “The Future”. The textual exercise was discussed.

Maths Students were introduced to a new chapter “Playing with
Numbers”, wherein they came to know about Highest Common
Factor, Factorisation method, factor method and continued division
method which is known as Euclid’s Algorithms. They did the textual
exercises related to this.

Science Continuing the chapter “Changes Around Us”, wherein students
came to know about expansion and contraction in solids, liquids and
gases, real-life applications about expansion and contraction. The
chapter was completed along with the discussion of the textbook
exercise.

Social
Science

In the chapter, “Motions of Earth” recapitulation of the terms
such as revolution, rotation, axis, orbit, leap year was done. New
topics such as the solstices, equinoxes, orbital plane were taught in
the class. A video was shown for better understanding.

Hindi �व�या�थ�य� ने पाठ 5- "बादल- पानी" क�वता को पढ़ा एवं ��नो�र� पर चचा� क� गई।



Music Students learnt patriotic songs hum rahi hain and jhanda songs.

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓએ “રા���બા�”ુ પાઠ ની સમજ મેળવી અને ��ો ની ચચા� કર�.

Computer A new chapter “Computer Networks” was introduced in the class
wherein they came to know the basics terminology of computer
networking.

Sanskrit छा�� ने ��चरा भाग - 1 से L - 6 " सम�ुतटः" पाठ का �हदं� अनवुाद स�हत
पठन-पाठन �कया ।

Art & Craft Students were drawn picture compositions in the sketchbook on the
subject 'village'.

Grade 7

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Students enriched their grammar skills with the topic,
‘Subject-verb agreement’. The textual exercise was discussed.

Math Students were introduced to the chapter “Algebraic Expression”
with concepts of term, coefficient, degree, and type of expression.

Science The textual exercise of the chapter, ‘Water’ was discussed in the
class. A new chapter, ‘Climate and Adaptation’ was introduced to
the students with a discussion about weather, climate and important
factors on which the weather is dependent.

Social
Science

The chapter, “New kings and kingdoms” was completed along
with a discussion of questions and answers. A new chapter, “Inside
our Earth” was introduced, wherein recapitulation of Crust, Mantle
and core was done.

Hindi �व�या�थ�य� ने पाठ 5- "मनभावन सावन" क�वता का स�वर पठन �कया।

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓએ “આપણો િ�રંગી �વજ” પાઠ ની સમજ મેળવી અને ��ોની ચચા� કર�

તેનો અ�યાસ કય�.

Computer In the chapter Introduction to Python, Students came to know
about the Python interface and basic commands with practical
examples.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students learned
prayers, breathing exercises, concentration techniques, healing
techniques, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a chance to



close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments of calm and
time with “Self”.   

Music Students were practiced patriotic songs like sabarmati ke sant
tune kar diya kamal and jhada song.

Art & Craft Students prepared a creative nature drawing by drawing three forms
of vegetables in their art book.

Grade 8

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Students enriched their grammar skills with the topic, ‘Verb and
its kinds’. Transitive and intransitive verbs. The textual exercise
was discussed.

Math Completed the chapter “Cubes and Cube Roots'' with the revision
and other textual exercises. Also, students were played a quiz
through the Quizziz app related to this topic.

Science-
Biology

Completed the chapter “Adolescence and Endocrine system”.
The textbook exercise is solved and notebook work was assigned.
Question and Answers from the Cognitive session was also
discussed.
From the chapter, ‘Pollution of Air and Water’, the effects of
water pollution due to Algal bloom and Eutrophication was
discussed. Various methods to prevent water pollution and
purification of water were discussed with the class followed by the
textual exercise. A new chapter, ‘Microorganisms’ was introduced
wherein, the students were briefed about different microorganisms
and parts of a compound microscope.

Social
Science

In the chapter, “Land, Soil, Water, Vegetation and Wildlife”
students watched a video ‘Bhooma’ to appreciate the beauty of
nature and to use the resources judiciously. They came to know
about various types of irrigation through a video and learned the
methods of conservation of water.

Hindi �व�या�थ�य� ने पाठ 5- "मेरा �कृ�त- �ेम" क�वता का स�वर पठन �कया एवं ��नो�र�
पर चचा� क� गई।



Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓએ “પોતા�ું �થાન �તે બનાવો” પાઠના ��ોની ચચા� કર� અને તેનો

અ�યાસ કય�.

Sanskrit ��चरा पाठ 4 - "सदैव परुतो �नधे�ह चरणम ् "छा�� म� इस पाठ म� आए �लोक� का
अनवुाद स�हत पठन-पाठन करना सीखा और पाठ के अतं म� आए अ�यास काय� को परूा
करना सीखा ।

Computer Students learnt about operators, loops and conditional statements
in python with practical examples.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration techniques,
healing techniques, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments of
calm and time with “Self”.   

Art & Craft Students were drawn picture compositions in the sketchbook on
the subject 'village'.

Secondary Section

Grade 9

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English The poem ‘Wind’ was explained to the students and the textual
exercise was discussed.

Math Continuing with the chapter “ Triangles” and understanding the
criteria of congruence of triangles like SAS, AAA, AA, SSS.
students also solved textual examples.

Science-
Biology

Continuing the chapter, ‘Tissues’, the students learnt about the
structure of a neuron and its function, different types of
connecting tissues, its structure, location and functions, fluid
tissues like blood, lymph, bone, cartilage, tendons, ligaments,
areolar and adipose tissues.  The textual exercise was discussed.

Science-
Chemistry

Continuing the chapter “ Atom and Molecules”, students were
practiced to calculate the atomic ratio and molecular weight of
various compounds.

Social
Science- Geo.

In the chapter, “Physical Features of India” students were
explained the formation of northern plains and the relief
features in northern plains. They came to know about the



various regions of the northern plains i.e. bhangar, khadar, terai
and bhabar.

Social
Science- PS.

Students were introduced to a new chapter “Electoral
Politics'’, wherein they came to know about Why elections?
What is our system of Election?

Hindi �व�या�थ�य� ने संचयन प�ुतक के पाठ-३ " हा�मद खा� को पढ़ा एवं समझा।

Computer Continuing the chapter “Components of computer systems”,
the types of Memory RAM and ROM were discussed in the class.
Students came to know about different memory measurement
units and uses of Cache memory.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration techniques,
healing techniques, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments
of calm and time with “Self”.    

Grade 10

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English The poem, ‘Animals’ was explained to the students and
textual exercise was discussed.

Hindi छा�� ने सचंयन प�ुतक से पाठ " सपन� के से �दन " पढ़ा एव ंसमझा।

Math Continue with the chapter “Circle” and understand the concept
of the tangent to circle with the Geogebra board.

Science-Biology Continuing with the chapter, ‘Sources of Energy’, the working
principle and working of a nuclear reactor and nuclear power
plant was explained to the students along with its advantages
and disadvantages.  The textual exercise was discussed.

Science-
Chemistry

Explaining the experiments from Chapters- 1, 2 and 3 given
in the NCERT textbook. Types of reagents, chemical reactions
and the products obtained were discussed. Students were able
to predict the type of reactions and products by looking at the
reactants.



Science -
Physics

A new chapter ‘Electricity’, was introduced to the class. The
concept of charge, electric current, the direction of flow of
current, conductor and insulator were explained to the
students.

Social Science-
Geography

In the chapter, “Agriculture” students learned about the
Horticulture crops. They were explained about the system of
irrigation and cropping patterns for various crops.

Social Science-
Economics

Students were introduced to a new chapter “Democracy and
Diversity”, wherein they came to know about differences,
similarities and division.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration techniques,
healing techniques, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few
moments of calm and time with “Self”.  

EVENTS AND CELEBRATIONS:

MATRU PITRU POOJA & GURUPURNIMA:

Matru Pitru Pooja and Gurupurnima was conducted from grade 1 to 10. Wherein
Parents and Students had taken part very enthusiastically in a virtual ceremony
by showing their dedication, respect, love and culture to their first Guru as a
mother (मात)ृ and father (�पत)ृ.

Parents expressed their love towards kids by gifting them beautiful presents.


